Never Flood Again!

Protect your home or business from flooding with FloodSafe USA’s patented automatic flood proofing system

We don’t change the look of your home!
Our system seals your walls, windows, and doors watertight without altering the look of your home.

Affordable Alternative to Elevating Your Home
Elevating your home costs hundreds of thousands of dollars. FloodSafe USA’s system is an affordable, proven alternative.

Automatic Protection
Shut the door and walk away. Our patented system is that simple. No sandbags or gates needed.
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SEALED WALLS
You can’t tell it’s sealed watertight! Our patented wall system includes a combination of coatings, sealant materials, and specialized application techniques applied to the existing exterior wall to seal it watertight.

FLOOD WINDOWS
FloodSafe USA Flood Windows provide 24/7 automatic flood protection, and our flood window solutions provide the beauty and aesthetics typically built into a home or commercial building originally.

FLOOD DOORS
Automatic protection. Shut the door and walk away. Our patented system is that simple. No sandbags or gates needed. Looks and operates like a normal door.

FloodSafe USA has developed comprehensive, built-in and fully automatic flood protection technology for America’s homes and businesses. By flood proofing walls, windows, and doors you can protect your home or commercial building against flash-flooding or sustained flooding over a prolonged period of time. The founder, Ron Helton, has created an alternative to elevating structures at a fraction of the cost. You never have to fear the devastating effects of water intrusion caused from rising flood waters again! Our tested and proven flood protective measures restore quality and value to your property and peace of mind to the ones that occupy it.
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